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When Gracie MacDougal returns to Seagull Point, Virginia, seeking to reform her workaholic ways, she discovers

more than relaxation. The picturesque town calls to her, as does the waterfront Victorian house she envisions as the

perfect bed-and-breakfast. But one person stands between Gracie and her new goal…and he isn't budging.

Southern charmer Kevin Daniels isn't interested in selling Gracie's dream house, but he's definitely interested in

something else…her. Enticing the uptight businesswoman into letting down her hair becomes his new mission in

life, but beyond that? He already has way too many people depending on him, and has no intention of adding one

more.

Gracie's not looking for a home. Kevin's not looking for a wife. But sometimes even the best intentions can wind up

going wonderfully awry.

Amazon.com ReviewAmazon.com Review

In Amazing Gracie, Hotelier Gracie MacDougal leaves her high stress life far behind when she moves to Seagull

Point, Virginia for the summer. Hold up in a picturesque cottage, Gracie learns to appreciate the slow pace of Seagull

Point. But her "on the go" attitude comes calling one day, and Gracie can't ignore it. The perfect project presents itself
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in the form of an old Victorian home. Gracie is sure that with a little TLC the home would make a lovely B&B, but the

owner of the home, attorney Kevin Patrick Daniels, isn't so sure. Kevin won't budge, and Gracie won't let up. When

tempers flare, so does the passion, and Gracie and Kevin find there's much more than just a house at stake. Will the

two gamble on love despite their fears? Find out in this wonderful contemporary that critics call "a 24-karat-gold

reading experience."

Product DescriptionProduct Description

When Gracie MacDougal returns to Seagull Point, Virginia, seeking to reform her workaholic ways, she discovers

more than relaxation. The picturesque town calls to her, as does the waterfront Victorian house she envisions as the

perfect bed-and-breakfast. But one person stands between Gracie and her new goal…and he isn't budging.

Southern charmer Kevin Daniels isn't interested in selling Gracie's dream house, but he's definitely interested in

something else…her. Enticing the uptight businesswoman into letting down her hair becomes his new mission in

life, but beyond that? He already has way too many people depending on him, and has no intention of adding one

more.

Gracie's not looking for a home. Kevin's not looking for a wife. But sometimes even the best intentions can wind up

going wonderfully awry.
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